INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Cell division is fundamental to the survival and propagation of all living organisms. In bacteria, division is orchestrated by the highly conserved protein FtsZ, a tubulin-like GTPase ([@B1][@B2][@B3]). FtsZ initiates cell division by polymerizing into a ring structure (the Z ring) on the inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane. The Z ring establishes the location of the division site, serves as a scaffold for the assembly of the division apparatus, and provides a contractile force to "pull in" the cell envelope during cytokinesis ([@B4][@B5][@B7]).

For division to produce viable daughter cells, it must be coordinated in time and space with the other major events of the cell cycle, such as chromosome replication and segregation. This is achieved through tight spatiotemporal regulation of Z-ring assembly. In well-studied rod-shaped bacteria, for example, the Z ring forms precisely at the cell midpoint and constricts between segregated chromosomes to generate identical progeny cells. Research into the control of Z-ring assembly has centered mainly on two regulatory systems, nucleoid occlusion and the Min system, which prevent Z rings forming at inappropriate positions in the cell ([@B8][@B9][@B10]). Nucleoid occlusion ([@B11]) blocks Z-ring formation over the nucleoid (chromosome) and is mediated by the DNA-binding proteins Noc in *Bacillus subtilis* ([@B12]) and SlmA in *Escherichia coli* ([@B13]). The Min system ([@B14]) consists of several proteins that prevent Z rings forming at the cell poles, where there is little or no DNA. The combined action of nucleoid occlusion and the Min system helps to ensure that Z-ring formation occurs efficiently and only at the cell center, although these systems are not responsible for actually identifying the midcell site, at least in *B. subtilis* ([@B15]). A number of additional proteins that bind to FtsZ and influence its polymerization *in vitro* and *in vivo* have been reported ([@B2]). The concerted activity of these proteins is thought to play a key role in regulating Z-ring assembly.

Another important and often overlooked aspect of cell division and cell cycle control is the need to coordinate cell cycle events not only with one another but also with the growth rate and nutrient availability. Under nutrient-rich conditions, cells grow faster and thus double in mass more frequently. This must be accompanied by increases in the frequency of cell division, chromosome replication, and chromosome segregation while still maintaining proper coordination between these processes to ensure faithful cell proliferation ([@B16], [@B17]). Precisely how cell cycle dynamics are adjusted to compensate for changes in nutritional conditions is not well understood. However, recent breakthroughs in this area demonstrate that nutritional information can be transmitted directly from metabolic pathways to the cell cycle machinery and suggest that cell cycle processes may be continually fine-tuned via multiple signaling pathways that monitor the environment ([@B18], [@B19]).

A notable example is the nutrient-dependent regulation of bacterial cell size. It is well known that cell size increases in response to increases in nutrient availability ([@B20][@B21][@B22]), probably to accommodate the larger amounts of chromosomal DNA present at higher growth rates due to overlapping cycles of DNA replication ([@B23]). In a landmark study, Weart and colleagues ([@B24]) showed that nutrient-dependent changes in cell size are mediated by direct interaction between an enzyme in the glucolipid biosynthesis pathway (UgtP) and the cell division apparatus in *B. subtilis*. UgtP is able to detect nutrient levels via the accumulation of its substrate, the nucleotide sugar UDP-glucose. Following an increase in nutrient availability and a concomitant increase in the UDP-glucose concentration, UgtP interacts directly with FtsZ to delay cell division and increase cell size ([@B24], [@B25]). A similar UDP-glucose-dependent mechanism of cell size regulation has also been reported for *Escherichia coli* ([@B26]).

Importantly, UgtP-mediated inhibition of cell division is likely to occur only transiently after an elevation of nutrient levels ([@B23]). Once the correct cell size is achieved, division must not only resume but also take place more frequently to accommodate a now shorter mass doubling time. Together with the fact that *ugtP* mutants display no defects in growth, mass doubling time, or the timing of Z-ring assembly and constriction under steady-state conditions ([@B24]), this suggests that additional UgtP-independent mechanisms must exist to couple Z-ring formation and division with cell growth.

Here we have identified a new connection between cell division and glycolysis in *B. subtilis*. More specifically, we have shown that deletion of the gene encoding pyruvate kinase rescues the assembly defect of an *ftsZ* mutant and has profound effects on Z-ring formation in cells expressing wild-type *ftsZ*. These effects are the result of a disruption in pyruvate synthesis, and additional data suggest that the E1α subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase may couple pyruvate production to Z-ring assembly via a novel moonlighting function. This is likely to play an important role in ensuring that bacterial division is properly coordinated with growth.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Inactivation of pyruvate kinase suppresses an *ftsZ* mutant. {#h1.1}
------------------------------------------------------------

To identify proteins and pathways involved in the regulation of Z-ring assembly, we conducted a screen for extragenic suppressors of a temperature-sensitive *ftsZ* mutant of *B. subtilis*. The mutant, known as *ts*1, is incapable of dividing at high temperatures and grows into long, septumless filaments ([@B27]). This is caused by a single amino acid substitution at a conserved residue in FtsZ ([@B28]). At high temperatures, the mutant FtsZ(Ts1) protein is unable to support lateral interactions between polymer strands, which prevents it from forming a mature Z ring ([@B29]). Instead, FtsZ(Ts1) becomes trapped as a helical intermediate in the assembly pathway of the ring ([@B28]). Interestingly, this defect can be rescued by overproducing ZapA, an FtsZ binding protein that stimulates lateral FtsZ association ([@B29]). This indicates that it is possible to suppress the *ts*1 mutation by altering the balance of FtsZ regulatory proteins in the cell.

Using a transposon mutagenesis approach, we screened for Tn*10* insertions that restored viability to the *ts*1 strain at 48°C (see Materials and Methods). Although most previous studies have used 49°C as the nonpermissive temperature for *ts*1, we chose 48°C because we observed more robust and reproducible growth of suppressors at this temperature, with absolutely no growth for the *ts*1 parent ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After screening \~10^6^ CFU, we identified 5 that had stable suppressor mutations linked to a Tn*10* insertion. Sequencing the DNA flanking the transposon in each of these strains showed that two independent suppressors contained insertions in *pyk*, the gene encoding pyruvate kinase, while the other three were in unrelated genes.

![Inactivation of pyruvate kinase suppresses the *ts*1 mutant. (A) A transposon insertion in *pyk* restores viability to *ts*1 cells at 48°C. Strains were grown on tryptose blood agar plates at 30°C (permissive) or 48°C for 16 h. (i) Wild-type strain, SU110. (ii) *ts*1 (strain SU111). (iii) *ts*1 cells containing a suppressive transposon insertion in *pyk*. (B) Complementation of *pyk* restores the temperature-sensitive phenotype of *ts*1. Cells were grown in the presence or absence of 1% xylose for 16 h at 48°C. (i) Strain SU702 harboring the *ts*1 mutation and a deletion of the *pyk* gene. (ii) Strain SU610, in which *pyk* is expressed under xylose-inducible control at the ectopic *amyE* locus. (C to E) Deletion of *pyk* rescues *ts*1 cell division. Strains were grown in L broth for 1 h at 48°C and visualized by phase-contrast microscopy. (C) SU111 (*ts*1). (D) SU702 (*ts*1 Δ*pyk*). The arrow shows an example of a gap separating divided cells. (E) SU110 (wild type). (F to H) *pyk* deletion rescues Z-ring formation in *ts*1. FtsZ localization was visualized by immunofluorescence microscopy after growth for 1 h at 48°C. (F) SU111 (*ts*1), showing no Z rings. (G) SU702 (*ts*1 Δ*pyk*). Bright transverse bands represent normal-looking Z rings. (H) SU110 (wild type), showing normal Z rings at midcell. Scale bars, 5 µm.](mbo0021418260001){#fig1}

Pyruvate kinase catalyzes the final reaction in glycolysis: the conversion of phosphoenolpyruvate to pyruvate. The pyruvate produced in this reaction can subsequently feed into the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle or mixed acid fermentation or serve as a substrate for fatty acid and amino acid biosynthesis. Significantly, if the inactivation of *pyk* specifically rescues the *ts*1 mutant, this raises the possibility that there is a connection between glycolysis and cell division in bacteria. Three sets of data confirmed that the suppression of *ts*1 was specifically caused by inactivation of the *pyk* gene. First, we truncated *pyk* at the same site as the transposon (codon 270 of 585) using an insertion vector that places downstream genes under the IPTG (isopropyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside)-inducible P~*spac*~ promoter. Viability was restored at 48°C in this strain (SU592), and this was unaffected by the presence or absence of the inducer, indicating that suppression is not due to effects on the expression of downstream genes (data not shown). In fact, *pyk* is predicted to be the final gene in a two-gene operon ([@B30]), making downstream effects unlikely. Second, we deleted the entire *pyk* open reading frame and found that this also suppressed the *ts*1 strain (Fig. 1Bi). Finally, we observed that the temperature-sensitive phenotype of *ts*1 was restored following complementation of *pyk* in *trans* under the xylose-inducible P~*xyl*~ promoter ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

In restoring viability to the *ts*1 strain at the nonpermissive temperature, it was expected that *pyk* inactivation must rescue the ability of the mutant FtsZ(Ts1) protein to assemble into functional Z rings and support cell division. This was confirmed by microscopic analysis of *ts*1 cells harboring the *pyk* deletion (strain SU702) following growth at 48°C in liquid medium (L broth). First, while the *ts*1 parent strain (SU111) formed extremely long, septumless filaments at 48°C (average cell length of 32 ± 2 µm after 1 h of growth at 48°C) ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), SU702 cells were much shorter (6.1 ± 0.2 µm) and were often separated by clear gaps indicative of recently formed septa ([Fig. 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, SU702 cells were only slightly longer than wild-type cells (SU110) grown under the same conditions at 48°C (4.1 ± 0.1 µm) ([Fig. 1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This confirms that cell division is rescued in the absence of *pyk*. In addition, we used immunofluorescence microscopy to examine the localization of FtsZ(Ts1) and observed a striking rescue of Z-ring formation in the *pyk* deletion strain ([Fig. 1F to H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the loss of pyruvate kinase restores activity to the FtsZ(Ts1) protein at 48°C.

Suppression of *ts*1 is not caused by growth effects or induction of stress responses. {#h1.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to restoring viability to the *ts*1 strain at 48°C, the inactivation of *pyk* had a moderate effect on the growth rate. At 48°C, *ts*1 cells containing the *pyk* deletion exhibited a 1.4-fold increase in mass doubling time relative to that of the parent strain in L broth (\~35 min versus \~25 min). A similar change in doubling time was also observed when the *pyk* deletion was introduced into wild-type *B. subtilis* cells, indicating that the growth defect is not specific to the *ts*1 mutant. Nonetheless, we performed a series of experiments to test whether the reduction in the growth rate was responsible for *ts*1 suppression and found that a decrease in the growth rate alone is not sufficient to rescue to rescue the *ts*1 mutation (see the supplemental material). We also observed that nutritional and energetic stress responses are not required for the suppression of *ts*1 (see the supplemental material).

Deletion of *pyk* affects Z-ring formation in wild-type cells. {#h1.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The above results raise the possibility that glycolysis, in particular pyruvate kinase, may be linked to the regulation of Z-ring formation in *B. subtilis*. If this is the case, we would expect the deletion of *pyk* to have some effect on Z-ring assembly in cells expressing the wild-type *ftsZ* gene. To test this, we examined the localization of FtsZ in cells with and without pyruvate kinase using a yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) tag. Strain SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) was created for this purpose, harboring a xylose-inducible *ftsZ-yfp* gene fusion as well as the *pyk* deletion. Strain SU492 (FtsZ-YFP) served as an isogenic control for these experiments, containing only the *ftsZ-yfp* construct. In both strains, the *ftsZ-yfp* gene was inserted into the chromosome at the *amyE* locus in addition to the native copy of *ftsZ*. This construct has previously been shown to provide an accurate marker of FtsZ localization without affecting Z-ring assembly or division in wild-type *B. subtilis* cells ([@B31][@B32][@B33]).

Initially, both strains were grown in the presence of 0.01% xylose at 37°C, and cells were collected at mid-exponential phase for fluorescence visualization of FtsZ ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the control strain (SU492), as expected, most cells (87%) contained a single Z ring positioned at the cell center (Fig. 2Aii), while all remaining cells lacked a visible Z ring. Interestingly, although the vast majority (86%) of *pyk* mutant (SU679) cells also contained Z rings, these rings were frequently found at positions close to the cell pole (32% of rings) (Fig. 2Bii \[filled arrows\]) as well as at the normal midcell site (68% of rings). In addition, \~6% of *pyk* mutant cells had more than one Z ring under these conditions, located at medial and/or polar positions (Fig. 2Bii \[open arrow\]). This resembles the phenotype of *B. subtilis* cells lacking the FtsZ regulatory proteins EzrA ([@B34]) and MinCD ([@B35]) and confirms that the deletion of pyruvate kinase has a genuine effect on Z-ring assembly.

![Deletion of *pyk* affects Z-ring formation in *B. subtilis*. SU492 (*amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ-yfp*) and SU679 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ-yfp*) were grown to mid-exponential phase in the presence of 0.01% xylose at 37°C and visualized by phase-contrast and fluorescence microscopy. (A) SU492. (B) SU679. For both strains: i, phase-contrast image; ii, FtsZ-YFP localization, false colored in yellow; iii, DAPI staining of DNA, false colored in red; iv, overlay of panels i, ii, and iii. Arrows in panel Bi point to minicells. In panel Bii, filled arrows show examples of polar Z rings and the open arrow shows a cell with more than one ring. The arrow in Biv indicates a cell containing a polar Z ring and a single nucleoid with no visible evidence of segregation. The same cell is magnified in the inset. Scale bar, 5 µm.](mbo0021418260002){#fig2}

The Z-ring positioning defect of the *pyk* mutant was not caused by a defect in the nucleoid occlusion system (see the introduction), since Z rings never formed directly over the chromosome in SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) or SU492 (FtsZ-YFP) cells. Using the DNA stain DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) to covisualize FtsZ and the nucleoid, midcell Z rings were always observed between fully or partially segregated chromosomes in both strains, while polar Z rings in the *pyk* mutant were positioned adjacent to the nucleoid ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the nucleoid localization pattern itself looked normal relative to that of the wild type in *pyk* mutant cells (with or without the FtsZ-YFP fusion), suggesting that the polar Z-ring phenotype is not caused by gross changes in the morphology, segregation, or positioning of the chromosome (Fig. 2Aiii and Biii).

Interestingly, it was found that at least some of the polar Z rings in the *pyk* mutant are able to support division, producing round "minicells" that lack chromosomal DNA. Minicells accounted for \~5% of the total population of SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) cells in the presence of 0.01% xylose at 37°C (arrows in Fig. 2Bi), while no minicells were observed in the wild-type control (Fig. 2Ai). It is important to note that polar Z rings and minicells have also been reported in *B. subtilis* strains lacking the FtsZ inhibitors EzrA ([@B34]) and MinCD ([@B35]). However, unlike the case with pyruvate kinase, we previously showed that deletions in either *ezrA* or *minCD* do not rescue the FtsZ defect of the *ts*1 mutant ([@B29]). This strongly suggests that the *pyk* mutation does not affect Z-ring assembly via an effect on EzrA or MinCD activity but that it enables FtsZ to overcome the inhibitory action of these proteins at the cell pole.

Intriguingly, it also appears that polar Z rings can arise earlier in the cell cycle than normal medial rings in the *pyk* mutant. The average length of SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) cells containing a single polar Z ring was significantly shorter than that of cells with a single Z ring at midcell (3.20 ± 0.03 µm versus 4.10 ± 0.05 µm; *P* \< 10^−29^), indicative of an earlier cell cycle stage. Moreover, some polar Z rings were observed in cells harboring a single-lobe nucleoid with no visible evidence of segregation (19% of SU679 cells containing a single polar ring) (Fig. 2Biv). In contrast, normal midcell Z rings formed only after visible chromosome segregation.

*pyk* mutant cells are hypersensitive to FtsZ overproduction. {#h1.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In our initial experiments with the SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) strain, the xylose-inducible FtsZ-YFP fusion protein was expressed via the addition of only 0.01% xylose to the growth medium. Interestingly, we found that production of higher levels of FtsZ-YFP greatly exacerbated the *pyk* mutant phenotype ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of 0.2% xylose, SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) cells exhibited a much higher proportion of polar Z rings than in 0.01% xylose (52% of rings versus 32%; [Fig. 3A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed a 4-fold rise in the frequency of minicells in the population (22% versus 5%) and a 5-fold increase in the number of cells with multiple Z rings (32% versus 6%) under these conditions ([Fig. 3A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the higher level of FtsZ-YFP resulted in the formation of a large number of aberrant, irregular FtsZ structures (arrows in [Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) that were never observed at low xylose concentrations ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) or in wild-type cells ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, no differences in FtsZ localization whatsoever were detected in the wild-type control strain SU492 (FtsZ-YFP) at any xylose concentration ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, quantitative Western blotting showed that there were no differences in the basal level of untagged FtsZ between wild-type and *pyk* mutant cells (data not shown). This suggests that the *pyk* mutant is hypersensitive to increases in the intracellular level of FtsZ (in the form of FtsZ-YFP).

![Deletion of *pyk* renders *B. subtilis* hypersensitive to FtsZ overproduction. Panels A to E show wild-type and *pyk* mutant cells expressing various levels of FtsZ-YFP in addition to the native FtsZ protein. Strains were grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C, and FtsZ was detected by fluorescence visualization of FtsZ-YFP (A to C) or by immunofluorescence microscopy (D to E). (A) SU679 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ*-*yfp*) expressing FtsZ-YFP in the presence of 0.2% xylose. Arrows indicate aberrant, irregular FtsZ structures. (B) SU679 cells in 0.01% xylose, showing a milder phenotype. (C) Control strain SU492 (*amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ*-*yfp*) showing normal midcell Z rings at the highest xylose concentration tested (0.2%). (D) Strain SU664 (Δ*pyk*), lacking FtsZ-YFP altogether. Arrows point to polar Z rings. (E) Isogenic wild-type strain SU5, showing normal midcell Z rings. Scale bar, 5 µm. (F) Overproduction of untagged FtsZ is lethal in the *pyk* mutant background. Cells were grown in the presence or absence of 0.1 mM IPTG for 16 h at 37°C. (i) Wild-type strain SU5; (ii) SU558 (*amyE*::P~*spachy*~*-ftsZ*); (iii) SU696 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*spachy*~*-ftsZ*).](mbo0021418260003){#fig3}

In light of this result, we also examined FtsZ localization in *pyk* mutant cells lacking FtsZ-YFP by performing immunofluorescence microscopy with strain SU664 (Δ*pyk*). In SU664 (Δ*pyk*) cells, a significant number of Z rings (\~15%) were positioned close to the cell pole ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The SU664 (Δ*pyk*) strain also formed minicells, at a frequency of 1%, and an identical minicell frequency was observed for SU679 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) when grown without inducer. Importantly, these results confirm that there is a genuine Z-ring assembly defect in *pyk* mutant cells, even in the absence of FtsZ-YFP. However, this defect was more severe in cells expressing even low levels of FtsZ-YFP (see above), confirming that the *pyk* mutant phenotype is exacerbated by FtsZ-YFP production.

To determine whether the sensitivity to FtsZ-YFP was caused by the FtsZ moiety itself or the YFP tag, we overproduced untagged FtsZ by placing a second copy of the *ftsZ* gene at the *amyE* locus under the IPTG-inducible P~*spachy*~ promoter. FtsZ overproduction at high levels is known to be toxic in bacteria ([@B36], [@B37]). However, Δ*pyk* cells containing the P~*spachy*~-*ftsZ* overexpression construct exhibited poor viability even in the presence of very low IPTG concentrations (between 0 and 0.01 mM), while IPTG levels above 0.01 mM eradicated growth altogether ([Fig. 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, wild-type cells overexpressing *ftsZ* showed confluent growth for all IPTG concentrations up to 0.1 mM ([Fig. 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). FtsZ levels were equivalent between the wild-type and *pyk* mutant strains at each IPTG concentration (up to 0.01 mM), as demonstrated by Western blotting (data not shown). This confirms that the *pyk* mutant is hypersensitive to FtsZ overproduction, and it provides yet further evidence that the loss of pyruvate kinase interferes with normal Z-ring assembly in *B. subtilis*.

Proper Z-ring formation at midcell depends on the synthesis of pyruvate. {#h1.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

While the data presented thus far indicate a link between glycolysis and cell division in *B. subtilis*, an important question remains: what is the molecular mechanism connecting these two pathways? More specifically, how exactly does the deletion of *pyk* lead to an effect on Z-ring formation? The simplest model is that the pyruvate kinase protein itself directly modulates FtsZ assembly *in vivo*, functioning as a negative regulator of Z-ring formation. In this model, the absence of pyruvate kinase would relieve an inhibition on FtsZ, which in the case of the FtsZ(Ts1) mutant would rescue Z-ring assembly. However, we were able to rule out this model by testing it using a combination of protein localization and protein-protein interaction techniques (see the supplemental material, including [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

If pyruvate kinase does not regulate FtsZ assembly directly, we reasoned that the deletion of *pyk* may effect Z-ring formation by altering the expression/activity of another protein or metabolite in glycolysis or connected pathways. To narrow down where the connection to Z-ring assembly may lie, we screened a collection of metabolic mutants for their ability to rescue cell division and Z-ring formation in the *ts*1 strain at the nonpermissive temperature ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Mutations in 12 genes were tested (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material for details of the mutations), including nine genes in central metabolic pathways (glycolysis and the TCA cycle) and three in the glucolipid biosynthesis pathway, which has a known additional role in coordinating cell size with nutrient availability ([@B24]). The functions of each gene are illustrated in [Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Significantly, only 1 out of the 12 mutants tested (the *pgk* mutant) was found to rescue *ts*1 ([Fig. 4B to E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effect of metabolic mutations on *ts*1 strain thermosensitivity. (A) Schematic representation of glycolysis, the TCA cycle, and the glucolipid biosynthesis pathway, highlighting 12 enzymes (bold) for which mutants were tested in this study. Pgi, phosphoglucose isomerase; GapB, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; Pgk, phosphoglycerate kinase; Pyk, pyruvate kinase; PdhABCD, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex; CitC, isocitrate dehydrogenase; CitH, malate dehydrogenase; PckA, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase; PycA, pyruvate carboxylase; PgcA, phosphoglucomutase; GtaB, uridine-diphosphoglucose pyrophosphorylase; UgtP, uridine-diphosphate glucosyltransferase. To assess the effect of metabolic mutations on the temperature-sensitive phenotype of *ts*1, each mutation was introduced into the *ts*1 genetic background, and the resulting strains (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material) were grown for 1 h at 48°C. Cellular morphology was examined by phase-contrast microscopy, and FtsZ localization was visualized by immunofluorescence. (B) Phase-contrast image of strain SU703 (Δ*citC*), shown as a representative of 11 mutants that did not suppress *ts*1. SU703 formed long, septumless filaments identical to those of normal *ts*1 cells (see [Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). (C) FtsZ localization in SU703 (Δ*citC*), showing no Z rings. (D) Phase-contrast image of strain SU705, containing a suppressive mutation in *pgk*. SU705 cells were much shorter than those of the *ts*1 strain (7.5 ± 0.2 µm versus 33 ± 2 µm) and were often separated by clear gaps indicative of recently formed septa (one of these is highlighted by an arrow). (E) FtsZ localization in SU705, showing frequent Z rings. Scale bars, 5 µm.](mbo0021418260004){#fig4}

*pgk* encodes phosphoglycerate kinase, which converts 1,3-diphosphoglycerate to 3-phosphoglycerate during the final stages of glycolysis ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The phosphoglycerate kinase reaction is upstream of pyruvate kinase, which argues that the effects of the *pyk* deletion on Z-ring formation are unlikely to be mediated by a buildup of the pyruvate kinase substrate phosphoenolpyruvate. Interestingly, as with pyruvate kinase, the phosphoglycerate kinase reaction is one of a series of reactions at the end of glycolysis that cannot be efficiently shunted by the pentose phosphate pathway and is therefore required for the normal synthesis of pyruvate via the glycolytic pathway. This raises the possibility that pyruvate itself is important for proper Z-ring formation and that it is the disruption of pyruvate production in the *pyk* mutant that affects FtsZ assembly.

To test this idea, we examined the effect of exogenous pyruvate on the *pyk* mutant phenotype. Strikingly, we found that the addition of 1% pyruvate to the growth medium (L broth) completely rescued the Z-ring assembly/positioning defect of the SU697 (Δ*pyk*; FtsZ-YFP) strain in the presence of 0.01% xylose at 37°C ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This rescue was also observed when we performed the experiment in a defined medium containing glucose as the sole carbon source, conditions under which it has been demonstrated experimentally that *B. subtilis pyk* mutants are deficient in producing endogenous pyruvate (38, 39; see also the supplemental material, including [Fig. S2](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further to these experiments, we found that exogenous pyruvate overcomes the suppressive effects of a *pyk* deletion on the *ts*1 division mutant (see [Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together these data suggest that pyruvate (or possibly a downstream metabolite) plays an important role in coordinating glycolysis with bacterial division. Moreover, these results further confirm that the metabolic connection to division is not mediated by pyruvate kinase directly, since it is possible to restore normal Z-ring formation in the complete absence of the pyruvate kinase enzyme simply by supplementing cells with the enzymatic product, pyruvate.

![Addition of exogenous pyruvate rescues the Z-ring assembly defect of *pyk* mutant cells. SU492 (*amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ*-*yfp*) and SU679 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-ftsZ*-*yfp*) were grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C in the presence of 0.01% xylose and the presence or absence of 1% sodium pyruvate. FtsZ localization was visualized by fluorescence microscopy, and Z-ring positioning was measured to illustrate the rescue of Z rings back to the cell center in the *pyk* mutant. Z-ring position was defined as the distance from the ring to the nearest pole divided by the cell length, such that a value of 0.5 corresponds to midcell and a value of 0 to the cell pole. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of FtsZ localization. (B) Scatter plots of Z-ring positioning. For both panels A and B: i, SU492 without added pyruvate; ii, SU492 in 1% pyruvate; iii, SU679 without pyruvate; iv, SU679 in 1% pyruvate. Scale bar, 5 µm.](mbo0021418260005){#fig5}

The E1α subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase may couple pyruvate production with Z-ring formation. {#h1.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is unlikely that pyruvate itself can directly modulate FtsZ assembly, since there is currently no evidence to suggest that pyruvate and FtsZ interact. However, pyruvate could regulate the activity of another protein that in turn effects Z-ring formation. To further probe the link between carbon metabolism and Z-ring assembly, we investigated the *in vivo* localization of a range of enzymes from glycolysis and connected pathways whose activity might be affected by the deletion of *pyk* and the disruption of pyruvate synthesis. Seven enzymes were chosen, including phosphoglycerate kinase (encoded by the *pgk* gene; see above) and two enzymes that utilize pyruvate as a substrate (pyruvate carboxylase \[encoded by *pycA*\] and the E1α subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase \[PDH\] \[encoded by *pdhA*\]). Phosphoglucose isomerase (encoded by *pgi*), triose phosphate isomerase (encoded by *tpiA*), citrate synthase (encoded by *citZ*), and the pyruvate dehydrogenase E2 subunit (encoded by *pdhC*) were also tested. Importantly, all bacterial cell division and FtsZ regulatory proteins are known to exhibit a defined spatial pattern *in vivo*, most colocalizing with the Z ring ([@B2], [@B40]). Therefore, if any of these enzymes play a direct role in Z-ring assembly, one might expect a nonrandom localization pattern within the cell.

To test this, we constructed fluorescent protein fusions to each enzyme (see Materials and Methods) and visualized these in live cells grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C. While six of the seven fusions localized homogenously throughout the cell, showing no evidence of foci or any form of specific spatial localization (data not shown), the E1α subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH E1α) displayed an interesting localization pattern similar to that of the nucleoid ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). DAPI staining of cells expressing the PDH E1α-YFP fusion confirmed colocalization with the nucleoid ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This spatial pattern is reminiscent of proteins involved in nucleoid occlusion, as well as other important cellular processes (see Discussion).

![Localization of pyruvate dehydrogenase E1α in *B. subtilis*. Strains SU739 (*amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-pdhA-yfp*) and SU742 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~*-pdhA-yfp*) were grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C in the presence of 0.1% xylose and the presence or absence of 1% sodium pyruvate. PDH E1α-YFP (encoded by the xylose-inducible *pdhA-yfp* fusion gene) was visualized in live cells using fluorescence microscopy. (A) SU739 in L broth without added pyruvate. (B) SU742 in L broth without pyruvate. (C) SU742 in L broth with 1% pyruvate added. (D) SU739 in Spizizen minimal medium (SMM); no added pyruvate. For panels A to D: i, phase-contrast image; ii, PDH E1α-YFP localization; iii, DAPI staining of DNA. Arrows provide reference points for comparing PDH E1α and nucleoid localization patterns within the same cell. Scale bar, 1 µm.](mbo0021418260006){#fig6}

Intriguingly, when the PDH E1α-YFP fusion was expressed in a *pyk* mutant background, nucleoid colocalization was completely abolished ([Fig. 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, PDH E1α-YFP tended to accumulate in the nucleoid-free regions of the cell, particularly the cell poles ([Fig. 6B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This polar localization pattern correlates with the polar Z-ring phenotype of *pyk* mutant cells. Moreover, the addition of 1% pyruvate to the growth medium, which rescues Z-ring formation to midcell in the *pyk* mutant, restored the nucleoid-like localization pattern of PDH E1α-YFP and prevented accumulation at the poles ([Fig. 6C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

These results raise the possibility that PDH E1α functions as a nutrient-dependent regulator of Z-ring assembly whose activity and localization are controlled via the synthesis of pyruvate. Consistent with this idea, we observed that the localization of PDH E1α-YFP in wild-type *B. subtilis* cells varied with changes in nutrient conditions. In a minimal medium (SMM \[Spizizen minimal medium\] containing 1% glucose as the carbon source; see Materials and Methods), PDH E1α-YFP did not colocalize with the nucleoid as strongly as in rich broth, instead displaying a much more diffuse localization pattern throughout the cell ([Fig. 6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Areas of brighter PDH E1α-YFP signal could often be seen in regions occupied by the chromosome (arrows in [Fig. 6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), implying that a low level of nucleoid association is still maintained under these conditions. Together the data suggest that PDH E1α exists in a nutrient-dependent equilibrium between nucleoid-associated and unassociated forms and that this equilibrium could be regulated through pyruvate levels. When pyruvate synthesis is artificially blocked by the deletion of pyruvate kinase, the equilibrium is shifted almost entirely to the unassociated form, and PDH E1α accumulates at the DNA-free cell poles.

Overproduction of PDH E1α exacerbates the polar Z-ring phenotype of *pyk* mutant cells. {#h1.7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observed correlation between PDH E1α localization and Z-ring position is consistent with a model in which PDH E1α can function either directly or indirectly as a positive regulator of FtsZ assembly. PDH E1α could help to stimulate Z-ring formation at midcell via its association with the nucleoid (see Discussion), while in *pyk* mutant cells, it could promote polar Z-ring assembly due to its own accumulation at the poles. If this model is correct, we hypothesized that it may be possible to increase the frequency of polar Z rings in cells lacking pyruvate kinase by producing higher levels of PDH E1α. To test this, we placed a second copy of the gene encoding PDH E1α (*pdhA*) under xylose-inducible control in the *pyk* mutant background (see Materials and Methods). We then induced PDH E1α overproduction by adding 1% xylose to the growth medium and examined FtsZ localization using immunofluorescence microscopy (see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Cells overproducing PDH E1α exhibited a statistically significant, 2.5-fold increase in the proportion of polar Z rings compared to that for an uninduced *pyk* mutant control (26% of rings versus 10.5%; see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with a positive role for PDH E1α in Z-ring formation.

Combined loss of PDH E1α and FtsZ-binding protein EzrA results in a synthetic division defect. {#h1.8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Overproduction of PDH E1α in wild-type *B. subtilis* cells did not significantly affect FtsZ localization under the conditions tested in our experiments (see [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). To further investigate whether PDH E1α plays a role in normal midcell Z-ring formation, it was important to examine the phenotype of cells lacking the enzyme. PDH E1α has previously been reported to be essential for viability in *B. subtilis* ([@B41]), and although we were able to construct a null mutation in *pdhA* quite readily (data not shown), colonies grew slowly and were likely to acquire suppressor mutations. For this reason, we decided to create a conditional mutant containing a single copy of *pdhA* under the xylose-inducible promoter, P~*xyl*~ (see Materials and Methods).

P~*xyl*~-*pdhA* cells grown in the absence of xylose to deplete PDH E1α did not display any major defects in division or FtsZ assembly in a wild-type background (Fig. 7Aii and 7Bii). Similar observations have been reported for *B. subtilis* strains with null mutations in several FtsZ regulatory genes, such as *zapA* ([@B42]) and *sepF* ([@B43], [@B44]), due to redundancies within the network of proteins that control Z-ring formation. EzrA is another FtsZ-binding protein for which null mutants show only a mild division defect (slight increase in cell length, occasional minicells, and polar Z rings; [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; see also reference [@B34]). However, cell division has been shown to be severely affected when an *ezrA* deletion is combined with mutations in other FtsZ regulatory genes, including both *zapA* ([@B42]) and *sepF* ([@B43], [@B44]). This suggests that *ezrA* mutants are sensitized to changes in the balance of FtsZ regulatory proteins.

![Depletion of PDH E1α affects Z-ring formation and cell division in a *B. subtilis ezrA* mutant. Cells were cultured in L broth to mid-exponential phase for 3 h at 37°C. Strains containing *pdhA* under xylose-inducible control were grown in the presence of 0.5% xylose to maintain *pdhA* expression or 1% glucose for maximal repression of the P~*xyl*~ promoter ([@B83]). It is important to note that 1% glucose or 0.5% xylose alone did not significantly affect division in wild-type cells (data not shown). Cellular morphology was examined by phase-contrast microscopy (A), and FtsZ localization was visualized by immunofluorescence (B). For both panels A and B: i, wild-type strain SU5; ii, strain SU791 (P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) supplemented with 1% glucose to deplete PDH E1α; iii, SU561 (Δ*ezrA*); iv, SU792 (Δ*ezrA* P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) in 0.5% xylose to maintain *pdhA* expression; v, SU792 (Δ*ezrA* P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) with PDH E1α depleted. Arrows indicate helix-like localizations of FtsZ. Numbers represent average cell lengths ± standard errors of the means. Scale bar, 5 µm.](mbo0021418260007){#fig7}

To test whether the loss of PDH E1α affects cell division in an *ezrA* mutant background, we constructed strain SU792, containing a deletion of the *ezrA* gene and a xylose-inducible copy of *pdhA*. Significantly, the SU792 strain (Δ*ezrA* P~*xyl*~*-pdhA*) exhibited major division defects when grown in the absence of inducer to deplete PDH E1α ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). After depletion for 3 h, the average length of SU792 cells (10.1 ± 0.5 µm) was more than 2-fold greater than that for an SU792 control sample supplemented with xylose to maintain *pdhA* expression (4.8 ± 0.1 µm). Moreover, \~25% of the depleted cells were particularly filamentous under these conditions (11 to 46 µm) and were longer than any cells observed in populations lacking PDH E1α or EzrA alone ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

Using immunofluorescence microscopy, we also detected a striking defect in Z-ring formation in the PDH E1α-depleted, *ezrA* null cells. FtsZ localized at regular intervals along these cells, at positions corresponding to potential division sites. However, only 50% of localizations had the appearance of normal Z rings, with the remaining 50% comprised predominantly of short helix-like structures (see arrows in Fig. 7Bv). Interestingly, these helical assemblies closely resemble FtsZ structures that are observed transiently during the late stages of normal Z-ring formation in wild-type *B. subtilis* cells ([@B31]). This suggests that the normal pathway of Z-ring assembly may be delayed or inefficient in *ezrA* mutant cells lacking PDH E1α. Taken together, the results support the idea that PDH E1α plays a genuine role in *B. subtilis* Z-ring formation.

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

Faithful cell proliferation relies on the coordination of division with growth. Here we have shown that cell division is intimately linked to glycolysis in *B. subtilis*. Loss of pyruvate kinase disrupts this link and interferes with the normal function of the FtsZ protein and its assembly into the cytokinetic Z ring. A key component of the division/metabolism link is the synthesis of pyruvate, the product of the pyruvate kinase reaction. Addition of exogenous pyruvate restores normal division in a *pyk* mutant even in the absence of the pyruvate kinase enzyme itself. This connection between glycolysis and Z-ring formation is likely to play an important role in coordinating bacterial division with growth and nutrient availability.

Pyruvate is the end product of glycolysis and a key metabolite at the intersection of several important pathways. Accordingly, there are a number of potential fates for pyruvate *in vivo*. It can be used to generate energy and reducing power for the cell and also serves as a starting point for fatty acid biosynthesis and the production of several amino acids. Critically, the fate of pyruvate intimately depends on nutrient availability, since the pathways that metabolize it vary in activity with changes in nutrient levels ([@B45]). Any of these pathways could potentially connect to cell cycle processes, and it makes sense, therefore, that the cell might utilize pyruvate as a key component in mechanisms that coordinate division and the cell cycle with growth.

Our data suggest that pyruvate can influence cell division in *B. subtilis* through pyruvate dehydrogenase, a large multienzyme complex that links glycolysis with the TCA cycle by converting pyruvate to acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA). The pyruvate dehydrogenase complex consists of multiple copies of four subunits encoded by the *pdhABCD* operon ([@B46], [@B47]). Here we have shown that the E1α subunit, a product of the *pdhA* gene, likely plays a pyruvate-dependent role in the control of Z-ring assembly. Consistent with an FtsZ regulatory function, cells depleted of PDH E1α show major defects in division and Z-ring formation in a genetic background sensitized to changes in FtsZ regulation (Δ*ezrA*). In addition, the PDH E1α protein exhibits a nutrient-dependent localization pattern that is intimately linked to pyruvate synthesis. With increasing nutrient availability and rising pyruvate levels, it appears that an increasing proportion of PDH E1α molecules localize over the nucleoid. Conversely, when pyruvate synthesis is artificially blocked by the removal of pyruvate kinase, PDH E1α fails to associate with the nucleoid and accumulates at the DNA-free cell poles, where it may stimulate aberrant Z-ring assembly.

How does PDH E1α influence Z-ring formation in wild-type cells when localized over the chromosome? Interestingly, the proteins that mediate nucleoid occlusion, Noc in *B. subtilis* and SlmA in *E. coli*, have been shown to bind specific DNA sequences that are particularly sparse or absent near the terminus region of the chromosome ([@B48][@B49][@B50]). It is thought that as the round of chromosome replication nears completion and the terminus region occupies a midcell location, Noc and SlmA move away from the midcell as the bulk of the chromosomes segregate, thus allowing Z-ring formation by relieving the inhibitory effects of nucleoid occlusion ([@B48][@B49][@B50]). It is possible that PDH E1α, via its association with the chromosome, actively promotes Z-ring formation in the central Noc/SlmA-free region of the cell during the late stages of chromosome segregation ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, this activity could be mediated by nutrient availability. More PDH E1α molecules localize over the nucleoid under nutrient-rich conditions, and this could promote more efficient Z-ring assembly in cells that need to divide more often due to a shorter mass doubling time ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

![A nutrient-dependent role for PDH E1α in the control of Z-ring formation. Our results are consistent with a model in which PDH E1α (blue circles) acts as a positive regulator of FtsZ assembly and localizes over the nucleoid (gray) in a nutrient-dependent manner linked to pyruvate synthesis. PDH E1α exhibits only a weak association with the nucleoid under minimal-nutrient conditions (left), while in nutrient-rich media (center), it localizes much more strongly over the chromosome. Importantly, the negative regulatory systems Min and nucleoid occlusion (NO) are known to inhibit FtsZ polymerization at locations other than the cell center, and this could help to restrict the influence of PDH E1α on Z-ring formation to midcell. During the late stages of chromosome segregation (all cells are depicted at this point in the cell cycle), the proteins that mediate nucleoid occlusion are absent from the central region of the cell due to a lack of Noc/SlmA binding sites around the chromosome terminus. The amount of PDH E1α located within this central region increases with rising nutrient levels, and this could provide a positive signal for Z-ring formation at midcell that becomes stronger under nutrient-rich conditions (in which cells grow faster and must therefore divide more frequently). When pyruvate synthesis is artificially blocked in a *pyk* mutant, PDH E1α fails to colocalize with the nucleoid at all (right). Accumulation of PDH E1α at the nucleoid-free cell poles under these conditions could trigger polar Z-ring formation by overcoming the inhibitory effects of the Min system to generate a net positive signal for FtsZ assembly.](mbo0021418260008){#fig8}

The idea that PDH E1α has a positive rather than inhibitory influence on FtsZ assembly is supported by several observations. For example, overproduction of PDH E1α in *pyk* mutant cells triggers an increase in the frequency of polar Z-ring formation. On the other hand, Z-ring assembly becomes less efficient in cells lacking PDH E1α (in combination with EzrA). A large proportion of FtsZ localizations are helical in nature under these conditions, raising the possibility that PDH E1α may help to stimulate the helix-to-ring remodeling of FtsZ polymers that occurs during normal Z-ring formation in *B. subtilis* ([@B31]). Intriguingly, similar helical FtsZ localization patterns have been observed in the *ts*1 division mutant and are caused by a defect in the bundling or lateral association of FtsZ protofilaments ([@B28], [@B29]). This defect can be suppressed by stimulating protofilament bundling ([@B29]), which suggests that PDH E1α may promote Z-ring formation/remodeling specifically by enhancing lateral FtsZ association. Whether PDH E1α binds FtsZ directly or via an interaction partner, for example, has yet to be determined.

A role for pyruvate dehydrogenase outside of metabolism is perhaps not surprising considering that there is a large and growing body of literature describing additional functions for many central metabolic enzymes (reviewed in references [@B51] to [@B55]). These so-called "moonlighting" functions are widespread throughout nature, having been documented in bacteria through to humans. Moreover, moonlighting proteins are known to participate in a diverse and expanding range of processes, including transcriptional regulation, apoptosis, cell motility, and bacterial virulence. Intriguingly, an isoform of pyruvate kinase in mammals (PKM2) has been shown to play an important role in cancer cell proliferation ([@B56]), which is in part due to a nonmetabolic function as an activator of gene expression ([@B57]). Compounds that target PKM2 have recently been found to suppress tumor growth in mice, representing a promising avenue for the development of new anticancer drugs ([@B58][@B59][@B60]). Pyruvate kinase has also emerged as an excellent target for antistaphylococcal therapy ([@B61]), since the enzyme is essential for viability in *Staphylococcus aureus* ([@B62]) and has been shown to interact with a large number of diverse protein partners in this organism ([@B63]). In fact, several inhibitors of pyruvate kinase with potent activity against methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* strains have recently been described ([@B61], [@B64][@B65][@B66]).

In the present study, we demonstrated for the first time a tight connection between glycolysis and cell division in bacteria. Interestingly, previous reports for both *B. subtilis* ([@B67]) and *E. coli* ([@B68]) have identified a link between glycolysis and another major cell cycle process, chromosome replication. In the *B. subtilis* study, mutations in enzymes required for the terminal reactions of glycolysis were found to suppress conditional mutations in genes involved in the elongation or synthesis phase of DNA replication ([@B67]). Notably, these glycolytic mutations mapped to several genes, including both *pyk* and *pgk*, which we now have shown are linked to cell division. Given that DNA replication is itself intimately connected to the positioning of the division site in *B. subtilis* ([@B69][@B70][@B71]), it is tempting to speculate that all three processes, that is, glycolysis, chromosome replication, and cell division, may be tightly interconnected. Specifically, glycolysis could play an important role in coordinating replication with division by sensing nutrient levels and transmitting this information simultaneously to the division and replication machineries.

It is important to note that the effects of metabolic perturbations on Z-ring assembly described in this study do not appear to be caused by the disruption of a known DNA replication/division link. This is because the previously reported role for chromosome replication in Z-ring positioning is specific to the initiation phase of replication ([@B69][@B70][@B71]), while the metabolic connection to replication is specific to the elongation or synthesis phase ([@B67]). In addition, we have observed that DNA replication initiation in *B. subtilis* is unaffected by the deletion of *pyk* (I. V. Hajduk, unpublished data). It is therefore likely that in *pyk* mutant cells, the early events of DNA replication can influence Z-ring assembly as normal.

How bacteria link cell cycle processes with growth is an intriguing and complex problem. We have now uncovered a new way in which this can occur. Further developments in this area will ultimately help us to understand, at a systems biology level, just how bacteria are able to faithfully and continually multiply in a constantly changing environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

General methods. {#h3.1}
----------------

Cloning and genetic manipulations were carried out using standard techniques ([@B72], [@B73]). *E. coli* strains DH5α ([@B74]) and C600 ([@B75]) were used for plasmid construction and propagation. Platinum *Pfx* (Invitrogen) or *Taq* (New England Biolabs) DNA polymerase was used for PCRs. *B. subtilis* chromosomal DNA was purified as described previously ([@B76]). DNA sequencing was performed by the Australian Genome Research Facility (Brisbane, Australia).

*B. subtilis* growth conditions. {#h3.2}
--------------------------------

*B. subtilis* strains were generally grown on tryptose blood agar plates or in L broth. Spizizen minimal medium (SMM) ([@B77]), containing 1% glucose or 1% monosodium succinate plus 0.2% monopotassium glutamate as the carbon source, was also used where specified. Media were supplemented with thymine (20 µg/ml) for strains harboring the *thyA* and *thyB* mutations (see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). IPTG, xylose, sodium azide, [d]{.smallcaps}[l]{.smallcaps}-norvaline, or sodium pyruvate was added when required at appropriate concentrations. Antibiotics were used at the following concentrations: chloramphenicol, 5 µg/ml; erythromycin, 0.5 µg/ml; neomycin, 2.5 µg/ml; spectinomycin, 80 µg/ml; tetracycline, 12 µg/ml. Growth temperatures are specified above.

Strain construction. {#h3.3}
--------------------

All *B. subtilis* strains used in this study are listed in [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. Details of strain construction are provided in the supplemental material.

Isolation and characterization of suppressors. {#h3.4}
----------------------------------------------

Extragenic suppressors of the *ts*1 division mutant were isolated using the method of Weart et al. ([@B78]) with some modifications. Briefly, strain SU576 harboring the *ftsZ*(*ts*1) mutation and the thermosensitive transposon delivery plasmid pHV1249 ([@B79]) was first grown to early exponential phase (optical density at 600 nm \[OD~600~\] of \~0.25) at 30°C in selective medium containing chloramphenicol. The culture was then diluted 2-fold in prewarmed medium at 51°C and grown for a further 2 h to select for loss of the plasmid and chromosomal integration of the transposon. Glycerol was added to a final concentration of 10%, and the culture was frozen in 1-ml aliquots at −80°C. Frozen aliquots were thawed and plated on selective medium at 48°C for selection of transposon insertions that restore viability to *ts*1 cells at the nonpermissive temperature. In addition, a small amount of thawed culture was serially diluted and grown at 30°C to determine the number of CFUs per ml of culture medium. A total of \~10^6^ CFUs were screened over several experiments, and temperature-resistant colonies were obtained at a frequency of \~1 in 10^5^. All suppressor isolates were replated on fresh medium at 48°C to verify the temperature resistance phenotype and checked for erythromycin sensitivity to confirm the loss of the plasmid backbone ([@B79]). Linkage of suppressor mutations to the transposon was demonstrated by transforming chromosomal DNA into a fresh *ts*1 background, selecting for chloramphenicol resistance, and screening for heat resistance.

To map the suppressor mutations onto the *B. subtilis* chromosome, the DNA flanking each transposon was first amplified by inverse PCR ([@B80]). This involved digesting genomic DNA from each suppressor strain with EcoRV, circularizing the resulting fragments by ligation, and selectively amplifying circular fragments that contain part of the transposon sequence using the primers 5′ GACTTACTCGTGGCTGCA 3′ and 5′ CCTAAGCGAACTGTTGAGAG 3′. PCR products were purified from agarose gel slices using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and sequenced from the transposon edge into the surrounding DNA using the primer 5′ GACTTACTCGTGGCTGCA 3′. Sequence information was searched against the *B. subtilis* genome using the software program PSI-BLAST ([@B81]) (<http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>) to identify the exact location of the *ts*1 suppressor mutations on the chromosome.

Microscopy and image analysis. {#h3.5}
------------------------------

Samples were prepared for live cell fluorescence and immunofluorescence microscopy as described previously ([@B29]). For examination of cellular morphology and length, cells were fixed in 70% ethanol according to the method of Hauser and Errington ([@B82]). Samples were viewed using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 fluorescence microscope equipped with a 100× Plan ApoChromat phase-contrast objective (Zeiss) and an AxioCam MRm cooled charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera. Images were collected using the AxioVision software program, version 4.5 (Zeiss), and prepared for publication using the program Photoshop CS, version 8.0 (Adobe Systems). Cell length measurements were recorded using Axiovision (Zeiss), while statistical analysis was performed in the program Excel (Microsoft).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#h4}
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Localization of pyruvate kinase in *B. subtilis*. Strain SU699 (*pyk*::*pyk-gfp*) was grown to mid-exponential phase in L broth at 37°C and visualized by phase-contrast and fluorescence microscopy. (A) Phase-contrast image. (B) Pyruvate kinase (Pyk-GFP) localization. Scale bar, 5 µm. Download
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Addition of exogenous pyruvate rescues the Z-ring assembly defect of *pyk* mutant cells growing in defined medium. SU664 (Δ*pyk*) and the isogenic wild-type strain SU5 were grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C in SMM with and without 1% sodium pyruvate. FtsZ localization was visualized by immunofluorescence microscopy, and Z-ring positioning was measured. The Z-ring position was defined as the distance from the ring to the nearest pole divided by the cell length, such that a value of 0.5 corresponds to midcell and a value of 0 to the cell pole. Scatter plots of Z-ring positioning are shown on the left, and representative micrographs of FtsZ localization (overlaid on phase-contrast images) are shown on the right. (A) SU5 without added pyruvate. (B) SU5 in 1% pyruvate. (C) SU664 without pyruvate. (D) SU664 in 1% pyruvate. Arrows in panel C highlight polar Z rings. Scale bar, 5 µm. Download
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Exogenous pyruvate reverses the suppressive effects of a *pyk* deletion on the *ts*1 division mutant. Strain SU702 (*ts*1 Δ*pyk*) was grown for 1 h at 48°C in L broth with and without 1% sodium pyruvate, and cellular morphology was examined by phase-contrast microscopy. Strain SU111 (*ts*1), grown without added pyruvate, was also included as a control. (A) SU111. Long filamentous cells can be seen as a result of the *ts*1 division defect. (B) SU702 without pyruvate. Cells appear much shorter than those of the *ts*1 strain and are often separated by recently formed septa due to the suppressive effects of the *pyk* mutation. (C) SU702 in 1% pyruvate. SU702 cells revert to a filamentous phenotype in the presence of added pyruvate. (D) Average cell lengths for cell populations shown in panels A to C. At least 100 cells were examined for each sample, and error bars represent the standard errors of the means. Scale bar, 5 µm. Download
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PDH E1α overproduction exacerbates the polar Z-ring phenotype of *B. subtilis* cells lacking pyruvate kinase. Strains SU741 (*amyE*::P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) and SU743 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) were grown to mid-exponential phase at 37°C in L broth with and without 1% xylose to induce PDH E1α overproduction. FtsZ localization was visualized by immunofluorescence microscopy, and Z-ring positioning was measured as described in the legend to [Fig. S2](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Scatter plots of Z-ring positioning are shown on the left, and representative micrographs of FtsZ localization (overlaid on phase-contrast images) are shown on the right. (A) SU741 without added xylose. (B) SU741 in 1% xylose. (C) SU743 without xylose. (D) SU743 in 1% xylose. Statistical testing (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) revealed a significant difference in Z-ring positioning between samples of strain SU743 (Δ*pyk amyE*::P~*xyl*~-*pdhA*) grown in the presence and absence of xylose (*P* = 0.001). No such statistical difference was observed between SU741 samples (*P* = 0.696). Arrows in panels C and D highlight polar Z rings. Scale bar, 5 µm. Download
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Table S1, DOC file, 0.1 MB.
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